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This test booklet contains one hundred fifty objective type questions in Hindi and English. Before you
start filling up your particulars, please ensure that the booklet contains requisite number of pages and that
they are not torn or mutilated. If it is so, you may request the Invigilator to change the booklet. Similarly check the answer sheet also.
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Strictly follow the instructions given on the Answer sheet. If you do not obey the instructions, there can
be error in checking of Answer Sheet by Computer.
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All questions are compulsory. Each question carries I mark. 0.25 mark will be deducted for every
wrong answer.
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Below each question, four alternatives or responses are given. Only one of these alternatives is the
'correct' or the 'best solution' to the question. You have to mark the most appropriate answers from the
possible solutions provided.
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Use only HB pencil to darken the appropriate bubble on page 2 of the answer sheet. Give only one response for each question. If you wish to change a response, erase it completely and remark the neii
choice. Multiple responses to a question will be treated as a wrong answer.
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After the test is over, you MUST 'hand over the Answer Sheet to the Invigilator.
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Use of calculator/any other electronic device is NOT permitted
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1. The Station Maitri is located in

1. itqm nr i fl4r6

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. •ficicIS
2. %-t3tri3.

31TeM

Netherlands
Kashmir
Arctic
Antarctic

4. atzr*Ftw
2.

2. Regur soil is also known as

tits r *r fAFa * Rig # aft 7rar Judi t

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. Raw TN
2. IAA ?Alt
3.

/7# 7FT

4.

cicti ~ c Aft

3. lima Tito 39-47

3. The office of Chief Election Commissioner
is held by

t?

1. dt. LrA. PM'
2. S. mi.

1.
2.
3.
4.

+I 4d

3.

t1. VA. #131#

4.

S. LTA. fcl dis

4. Kr* ket * 50 kat A' 14 At-

t 3tft *sr Rra

r

t I CrStri *at 74' it 3 At r t1 zrft

rt Fro' tat 4i
*at *r titsqr 9 t at 3t

fd cirfi
1. 39
2. 36
3. 33
4.

1. 10

tr 3ra FW fkicia *rttia" fdw Trcr

30 art

3.

200 It 3ffel*

art

4. 90 # 100 WZ.

6. zrit. WHINE Sr .ref ttvd filar 1rcri t a1 at
Mira #IFT t ;Td3#SINE
E el.
sl aivt
eil€41 until t as TaichC11

1.
2.
3.
4.

until tl WE 741.

7. atria TtEr *rt*r alt, mritr -th-rfic*
1.

377

2.

tT#

3.

7/1

4. Tr

if

10 to 30 times
50 to 60 times
More than 200 times
90 to 100 times

6. If not allowed in WHINE it becomes
intoxicating but when brought back in SINE
it appears brighter. What is it ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

N
E
W
H

39
36
33
30

5. How many times has the constitution been
amended since its inception ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

2. 50 tr 60 RR'

V S Gill
V S Sampath
T S Seshan
J M Lingdo

4. Of the 50 apples in a box, 14 are golden
and the others are red. 3 of the golden
apples are rotten. If the total number of
rotten apples is 9, the number of good red
apples is
1.
2.
3.
4.

30

5. Ana

saline soil
black soil
arid soil
laterite soil

N
E
W
H

7. The Union of India has no official
1.
2.
3.
4.

Language
Religion
Animal
Flower
S/1 AAA/13-C-1B
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8. Five rods are kept in a line such that any of
the rods is thrice the length of the previous
one. The average length of the rods is
about
1.
2.
3.
4.

1. 7-6-41 t33 *r 16 2FT
2. TOT us' *1' 24 ;Fr
3. crrt UT *I 9 77

16 tines the first rod
24 times the first rod
9 times the first rod
36 times the first rod

4. 1401 55 *rt 36 7Fr
if
a 7r• 3I1T *kW% a r 7.r5
9. zt wit tk *
alto ti fdda 414 , it Sat wr ts 7 @ richer t

1. 1
2. 4
3. 6
4. 3

1. 1
2. 4
3. 6
4. 3
"t"+it% *r 120%
ir51 t
10. "V' *
tl "Kr *t fd-siieTT clfalT6 trffr "dr" *I' t -41t
aiiv?
- tiara
f* al.i1 * tiThr uftr v *
1.
2.
3.
4.

11. Who is Irom Sharmila?

11. 31r0;:r tifAeir *rg
trair
- 311WIT, crett
1.fircrf
2. 11 d* t 31117* RJ:r7r it lev eti fle
ran 171 6sciia*TA" art nfdigifiai I

3. *tft 1T 3t

rialc,i

Wd13t 3Tiegg

Th-Rt WCA 'art ri

I
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Tr fltia2011 71 "7 ty**Ti

4. cbci

12. 397.6-4 19 it srcea
t.
71.
*-;:r

fAir *

'tar (Ic:

21
17
19
23

12. The six freedoms in Article 19 can be
curtailed by:

I

!c? IiZar *r

13. Find the missing number of the series
35,53
3,5,11

caNT 31ferTFAT m113. *T tit
4. brit cow cbterkef 001
35, 53 *

1. Film actress, wife of Pataudi
2. Activist who is fasting against AFSPA
for over 11 years
3. Activist who is working on the Narmada
Bachao Andolan in Gandhinagar
4. Poetess who has won the Booker Prize
in 2011

1. President of India by promulgation.
2. Prime Minster by an order.
3. Central Government by a notification.
4. Parliament by law.

1. aura * 4i4fa cam Efrqurr **1
**I
2. =ran caw yrat

13. 3, 5, 11 ,

10. A has an amount which is 120% of what B
has. What percent of the money should A
give to B so that they have equal
amounts?
1. 10%
2. 12.5 %
3. 8.33 %
4. 6 %

10%
12.5 %
8.33 %
6%

1.
2.
3.
4.

9. Two dice are thrown and the sum of the
number is noted. The number of ways in
which the sum can be 7 is

1. 21
2. 17

3. 19
4. 23

4
14.Which of the following is the correct

# ahla /Tr V.I# Ter ?

14.

tisui 6#srr 37r1a#

1. tryr

2. 'fit TO di6ui tar

statement?

faa filar

1. A total solar eclipse always occurs on a
new moon day
2. A total solar eclipse always occurs on a
full moon day
3. Occurrence of a total solar eclipse is
independent of the phase of the moon
4. A total solar eclipse occurs only during
certain seasons.

t 1247 Flat tl
*r WaT

3. got ut d.16vi
tI

c, tr F1c1I t

4. cot i‘iip 4116 I J as

15. trftadr#R z1 KV

#t Tit t itfrI7r

15. The acronym UNFCCC stands for
1. a.t1$Z5 AirR:r %Rat awar#

41.11* c ta
tb3,1*

2. Zra
.4 1

tc1l J

1. United Nations Framework Convention
for Combating Climate Change
2. United New Framework for Convention
for Creating Climate Change
3. United Nations Fund and Convention
for Contracting Climate Change
4. United Nations Framework Convention
and Conclave for Climate Change
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16. The President of India can grant pardon to
a convict sentenced to death vide :

1. 3 -d767
1 (1
52

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. 3T;niC 72

3. .3J.
T-

370

4. 31-17.6-4 100

17. Er-4- Er# tisch ftwrret tt fort *
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1. t-• - Ea' 31ftw FT # chia 3it7

at'sr Ter

wcr # wrgr tl
2. ta

311-4- Kw cruet] tI

3. F:11 urt trit 3ri5M FT # *AC t 3t1z 3rth
-1W
FcflitW1“1

titt chic4 t AT at Ent 311Ww FT # alb

4.

17.

Article 52
Article 72
Article 370
Article 100

4 horses are walking in the direction of
a moving train. A passenger in the train
sees that one of the horses is black and
the 3 are white. Which of the following can
never be true?
1. There are three partially black and one
fully black horse.
2. There are 3 white horses and one
black horse.
3. All four can be partially white and
partially black.
4. There are 2 black horses and 2
partially black horses.

tI
18. 1-4, iti /TT it 01613 art-6 # Fr# # Tratr WR
a-Vd ,1-1 (114J-11.1
1. (44•1
2. Ft

3. 7m-rarr
4.

d-iericiitr

g**1 #37-4-4-

f
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18. A city likely to record the lowest minimum
annual temperature in July is
1.
2.
3.
4.

London
New Delhi
Jakarta
Canberra

19. Q1cn.1 *

ate fr 'et* fini.41 71117ff f, t 1 14155

3r9#

#

Gicet
1. 49
2. 64
3. 98
4. 128

1. 49
2. 64
3. 98
4. 128

ath.ra. 10

20. ti zrit V4 TSTrs 30 Thwaraff

Tarft

s 4-4T

attr slisr riisq13ft

tr 30

#&tiT3# # Lr - fWs WA* i4, v 71# ai 4
3thiff
1. 30
2. 31
3. 32
4. 33
21.

19. How many pairs of squares in a chess
board share exactly one corner?

?

20. The average of 10 numbers is 30. What
will be the new average if one of the
numbers is increased by 30 and five of the
rest decreased by 4 each ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

rut

Tthrr tir
3t, 0441.1
7, *at' w# WV?
1=A#

30
31
32
33

n
21. Who, in mythology, wished for everything
he touched to turn to gold?

1. 3rr1+17:117
1.
2.
3.
4.

2.ski
3. 12*-4 qqi
4. lflKlccr
22. anT3t1= wesfri- dfi fats' -a`r I%-# 3T7-6--c

cam fa-za arar
1. 3T767 350

22. Special status is given to Jammu and
Kashmir vide :
1.
2.
3.
4.

.
360
2. 31767
3. 3T-1S- 270
4. 3TFS 370
23. sal T Trairr#t t:

Archimedes
Midas
King Lear
Aristotle

Article 350
Article 360
Article 270
Article 370

23. The capital of Manipur is

1. th3iclic4
1.
2.
3.
4.

2. Sr
3. 317RWRI"
4.

Aizwal
Kohima
Agartala
Imphal

24. Find the odd one out :
# # yhi+it # Fatsr# wzrr

24. 1

1.
1.

3.

2.
2.

3.

6
25. ft* cradZi tt 40 ft.#T.

3:Erm qt
cl ai TO 25 ft*. 4 Eit FEr tTer g" TiTt

are etr

fOr T1si # vepar %aty ft ter
Errer ti aihTe 7rf=0. 8 ft.*. WM' Eta 0' zakr.
1.

12 f4.4t./ter

2.

13 ft.*./Eter

3.

14 ft.#rlieer

4.

15 ft#Y./Eter

26.

12 km/hour
13 km/hour
14km/hour
15 km/hour

26. The blind river dolphins are found in the
waters of

IT eiicft F?

1. 3fia Ptah

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gi d el tir are*

3. *Tr
4.

A person is to reach a destination 40 km
away. If he covers the first 25 km in 4
hours then at what constant speed should
he go so that the average speed for the
whole journey becomes 8 km/hour?
1.
2.
3.
4.

r-Eg- #41- sliAmi

2.

25.

Arabian Sea
Bay of Bengal
Ganga
Pennar

rrlii

27. B,F,C,G,D,H,E * 3rr# 3F 3471* 3147 WI" CRT

27. Find the next letter in the sequence B F C
GDHE

erdav

t o
2. I
3. F
4. K

t o
2. I
3. F
4. K
28. r6-41- wr Erre

t Erre

*r

ailtrt al(-41

t?Ay ft
1. Eie# 42t reit 4- plAt alt
2. EF-4 ti crira # TE)-4t *r cam worr Flcfl tl
3.
tit acq
.a ,ar # 4-4t # Tee t• rgrt
3artFlc11 tl
4. Tc*

tr

28. A cut on the palm heals faster than that on
the knee because
1. palm is bigger than the knee.
2. • skin of the palm is softer than of the
knee.
3. the supply of blood is more in palm
than on the knee.
4. palm is nearer the heart than the knee.

# p)-41- teEr t 3rItrt Trattr

6141

29. ErFew

# ell*er

1:4ftea
NI*

craw

2i4ver f* s# # tlt

Trer ti aif##
t #1t flan FzIr4' CT Tit 4(5411 as

1=Air 3ift a

GIL
16

1. 16
2. 32
3. 40
4. 12

wr Emma tt

29. A certain logic has been followed in
writing the number below the line in each
block. Follow the same logic to choose the
correct number at the space below the line
in the last block.

BEI
1.
2.
3.
4.

16
32
40
12

ElEll

7
30. ri 4.44 4 44

23TFT 7111* * art +114-11.-44c1: 3111r1T
4-44

tg J-162iesi TTRT
1.

um' eV' EgT gr °um tl

2. 3irsrrnr 4 31FR (lras) aT Faa 3Tf

and]

tl

3.

4. &11a -a
31.

craTg

3TWITM

raila

VW tiW f3 el 1177 20

cLia ft uticl)

tI

.fr,A T grf4 gt

FT TIT srf'dzit err41=8-

-z•

T-F 41* 100 It 41 cft 9T trw cur
war 40 fT sit 1;44
tt dila 3-#T ftur # 31T
ITT 2111 rthoa Trgzr it etfrh aTRT til*Rief aT"

311* fachc-i zuvair?
1.

2.5 Tit

2.

4 Tit

3.

5 at

4.

6 Eit

32. auta

c.zrrzriliter

Trs-cea• caw 3-t1

1. nria k &jug -ozzirunft/r;

fau-6

0-411.1eN W t (4111°6(101 rgrtatillit

31-4M

WV

*-616v I

.
2. 3-1177 T 'Hug sztrzirtftqr 3rrt- ft-4:r req
coot t .52141 4145i4
rqiqiC•ig
IWZ11 1#
,.77:rrautr311
3TITff * tis41 raTaTISTIT, 3W reneusq T
ouch FaTaTtNT 31'11" ii..Tep-ucq
4.

33. z1g allWr ullcil
1.

t f

cilMe

r #

cllek-I sH # 31(48

aurul

.115 .7101 a7 gT 011011

3. aig aiscr 4 c4-4.1 sia3TIFFITgg TT at aim'.

34.

ciitisei 4 6iazicri TT 4 06.-61
Mall, 411211, T.4141 4 #,

11401 Wt

1. eil6i
2.

(lien

3. miter
4. ri141

2.5 hr
4 hr
5 hr
6 hr

32. A Judge of a High Court is appointed by
the President of India in consultation with :
1. The Chief Justice of India who must
consult with two senior most Judges of
the Supreme Court
2. The Chief Justice of India and the
Chief justice of High Court in which the
appointment is to be made
3. The Chief Justice of India, the Chief
Justice of the High Court and the
Governor

33. Global warming is believed to be due to:

(deilom miAdi)

2. ciit-isc.i 4
4.

31. A cyclist was moving with a speed 20
km/hr. Behind the cyclist at a distance of
100 km was a biker moving in the same
direction with a speed of 40km/hr. After
what time will the biker over take the
cyclist?

4. The Council of Ministers

eil3411 ,441

chiivf

1. the food gets colder quickly.
2. of excessive acid secretion in the
stomach.
3. of enhanced flow of blood to the
stomach.
4. of loss of energy in chewing food.

1.
2.
3.
4.

f4z51 -a 13,H4, crux* it a olici1 g?

3.

30. In winters one normally feels colder after
the meals because

faISPR.

1. increase in oxygen in the atmosphere
2. increase in nitrogen in the atmosphere
3. increase in carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere
in
the
4. increase
in
hydrogen
atmosphere
34. Select the odd one out from Iron, copper,
bronze, silver.
1.
2.
3.
4.

iron
copper
bronze
silver

,5.

Trffauril a ataira .61 chi
1 reiNviragli a wt:A. 06364a6 OA' tl
ql" #4TZ 31YT71- 1. %MR' eisci Saki Rai'

Till

aT#t ti

tR" UTZI"

caRT

4. tit Pita'

?If

tl

‘Thricir caTIT Fa"( PIT

36. %ill u% wr 40%t 55 scrki
6 cr:

tl

#91 aT 160%

35.The Executive Government under the
Constitution of India is
1. accountable to the Judiciary
2. watched by the Parliament and State
Legislatures
3. watched by the State Governments
4. watched by the people of India
36. 40% of an amount is Rs.55. 160% of the
same amount will be

1. 160 T.
2. 200 T.

1.
2.
3.
4.

3. 210 T.
4. 220 T.
.• 1. 3f#: nr#tzt TcT 411060

Rs. 160
Rs. 200
Rs. 210
Rs .220

th. re4111t it 4

6 dr
37. Inland water transport does not take place
in the rivers of

1. #7rr
2. saeilll
3.

1.
2.
3.
4.

#t-Crat

4. fd.ira
38. Td tr (rot # crt• tr tter
stt t

a3 3x
38. It is colder at the top of a mountain as
compared to the base because

1. Tilt tr Tr-at 3aAr ezr a+tcfl ti
2.

74" tt 4:176" caw 31rAT
al .ise

greg

tr

71aT tl

3. 4ad t t4 tio"

arm

u#T# slcfl tl

4. 4cici ITT IpHHC#ft tl

39. ..tT 1###C

chILC1 5 $ 1 c4 3:P •Z]. W411

vim; tic
I of a.di S y.gHr Wr
ti cup a15i
twr prr I7R. at trztr ITT
arr
clit- R7 tura!'
w
gifea wier zasr3 4 cgd tit ti tiff w4# Flat

1

Ganga
Brahmaputra
Godavari
Chenab

-lit FIT 344. 71# t T.6,4441

1. surface of the Earth produces heat.
2. atmosphere gets heated by the heat
re-radiated by the Earth's surfa-.e.
3. the top of the mountain is nearer to
moon.
4. the mountain has glaciers.

39. A Pilot flying a helicopter looks at the
image of the moon in a river. He finds the
diameter of the moon covering the entire
width of the river. When he lands he finds
the diameter of the moon's reflection much
smaller than the width of the river. Why
does this happen?

arramtr .

aiN ai4c11 ,-71 I dr tl
2

Tif3-trfamtwatir
titsi3 #-At

Oen ,.Ilcil tl

3inTrAt

1. As we go up, the apparent diameter of
the moon increases.
2. As we go up, the apparent width of the
river decreases rapidly

9
3. Itit-t# PA 3-Ert :311 t trroa

3. As we go up, the apparent diameter of
the moon doesn't change
4. both (2) and (3)

3ffsr*

mra** *r t trirtaa-A•
4. (2) 3iti (3) tR't
tar t 3tti ardscr t * 10
grg at
urTr *at tl at tr tr-* irrif
701- 3th- filfka•
trw-idt i terturraT la*cr
gra• tr 7r-4'r
tr-nr-g
1.artv tr tileidt)
it
tr wer l zr-E f*zrr Fr art
figra kk *ta• Trr Fur
ticn7r1.faYf

40. wr4v tr * 10

Trer
1.
2.
3.
4.

ilZ itRr tl
v. gtql{ ter t
t
*-4r ti
7. 71 tiF: IF tar t• aitUtgt
t i tiro fr, tr * titsr Sri erw *Fr ti
at tr crrii zl, F * %fru alit* ter ti

41. tr-**crOir craw s * fko. 10% faccilti att*I'Ar
* f V 25% MAW tt t I
15%, Far ci(4144
Ara' ar31i3r t
WIT 3000 TrIV tiT
1. 750 Vcrk
3. 1200 V411
4. 1500 Tritt

1. 374m17 88

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. 397.ft 123
3. 39n3w 343
4. 391137 301

tr al

argr kw *1.

*mit *r
ira• Naar 3rwr vitt
* aTrwr ti 3* a* w abrf t:
a
23
20
17
14

Rs.750
Rs.950
Rs.1200
Rs.1500

3a-*

Article 88
Article 123
Article 343
Article 301

43. The line connecting places of equal
temperatures is:
1.
2.
3.
4.

1. Frciw turr
kir
2.
Trwelkur
ktit
3.
4. tieFt-gafach kw

1.
2.
3.
4.

41. A company pays a dividend of 10% for the
first year, 15% for the second year and
25% for the third year. If the investment
was of Rs.3000/- the total dividend
received is

42. Which is the article that deals with the
official language ?

42. Trnrar tiafflr 3Ta- *IR Trr

44.

1. A has pure copper and B has pure
gold.
A
again has pure gold and B again has
2.
pure copper.
3. A has slightly more gold than B.
4. A has slightly more copper than B.

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. 950 Tcrtr•

43. Trgra. rip4,91,1 ar*
mod t

40. Box A has 10 g of gold and box B has 10 g
of copper. 1 g of the material in B is added
to A and mixed an 1 g of the resulting
material in A is added to B and mixed.
After this is done a few times, which of the
following is true ?

isobar
isotherm
isohyte
isotope

44. The sum of three different natural numbers
is equal to their product. The sum of their
squareels
1.
2.
3.
4.

23
20
17
14

10
45. A boat made of steel does not sink in water
because

45. Itra Cr rA'r a'kr trtAt * 41' FA' nil%
1. afar aT 3itt+ tra'm

traRr

7T t

2. RUT W. n ITPT TANI' t

3. R1-4-€ tc* Rtwr (1414eii)tr esicics *Tar t
4. afar war*
spaldi
7rt 1tt-4a rEFM
tut * ErFm wxr
46. et *sr3TT *
t

wr air lw
arm- tl

t try *
* OF Er our

Or?
1. 41.11 ai 311=441*: 41* 'T-At U1 fpv
2. 3a * trw M 31f4art*: sir f1-41 t1
3. 6-a" *
truzrr afi. colr truzrr i Tar
gtuuce-ia, fl*T
4. rattrctiiptntvrtrtteart
silas141 fl*t tiqv
47. tirarra fu 317r 1Wrt'afilr? * cam *eft?

1. The average density of the boat is less
than that of water
2. The boat has a pointed nose
3. The propeller helps the boat to swim
4. The steel used in the oat has a lower
density than water
46.The square of the sum of two numbers
equals the square of the difference
between them. Which of the following has
to be true?
1. Both have to be necessarily zero
2. At least one of them has to be
necessarily zero
3. One number has to be the negative of
the other
4. One number has to be the inverse of
the other
47. Certain portions of the constitution may be
amended by:

1%7 ar ticin)
1.

?dim 94-1 , Tr-ca * zt flet4 414i.1
wrr 44 I

+I 414

2. Ritz 4t-Rt r1cri1 3ttr War ?MU* *PTA

4;

4~ 41c11

3. Special notifications by the state
assemblies, over 2/3"1 majority of
states
4. Special majority of the Lower House,
not less than 2/3" of the members

3. zr-a- r facza• zturaft *t fat 3iiittow3it
saw, 41- chi3 3rfttw
* arca
4. Rt-W IT3TT (31-4T +K•°

fasii

fdtisr Girt it

Th-R afti

48. 31Tra 356 * 3faira
Timic * 311117 AT Tr
wr*a r arftrwrz 7s*:

Lim Air
if t1

4fcf tire* Wrik

1. Thu srstrtm %Er wzrr tI
2. Tin
.r i

1. Special majority of the Parliament, not
less than 2/3" of the members house
2. Majority of the two houses of
Parliament, and the state assemblies

1.

44,1,0 34k Mal:2U **T *IT * view

ark' gt I
3. 7773Z
- 1** Td4l6ir4i4, ?Pit'444u1

48.Under Article 356, the President is
empowered to impose President's Rule in
a State on the report of the Governor,
when

e

arri
4 01
4. TrsTr t1t4, it Tritsza * crawl * 3T-Itrrf
aft 7T tictIct I
49. 5 3r**-3T-g* art * 3TRIsrur
311T Cre)*
3111rrar * 1=47 t*-W-VW wascrr warzrr Trzrr 3tti 3*
AT 3a nr* fWur fay irvI Mt urrOF
rid

the state administration has broken
down.
2. the law and order of the state is
severely crippled.
3. the insurgency in the state has risen to
uncontrollable levels.
4. the government of the state cannot be
carried out in accordance with the
provisions of the Coutitution.
49. 5 different ornaments were made and 5
boxes, one for each with the names of the
ornaments written over them. In how
many ways can one put one ornament in

11
it Ts 343Ltior Ts nit *TR Fit it TN
t ft taw' Kw 34315rur 444 to* * fit?

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.

1

2.

2

3.

3

4.

0 (Sr)

1
2
3
0 (zero)
a

50. 4*

( el 1/44) 24 tl

zit 7e4a; irGAr Sr 9

TT ft411 Mar t

at

1.fettfilai ?TIT

50. The least common multiple (LCM) of two
numbers is 24. If each number is multiplied
by 9 then the new LCM will be
1.
2.
3.
4.

1.

36

2.

72

3.

216

4.

IT T-4W F-4* Mtilta fTzIT it talort

Itzczni 7TR ftl
tr's air Sr siwr3ft * Fur 1=4-94 t via

51. ztft

one box such that exactly one ornament is
in the wrong box ?

nirraa. w'rt *r fraT

f,

at at fk.cia EITPTT

36
72
216
determined only if the original numbers
are known.

51. If we join every possible pair of the midpoints of sides of a square, the number of
non-overlapping regions into which the
square is divided is

3rarrit ktt 4 eradir ?

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. 4
2. 6
3. 8
4. 16
4 2,10,000 bit

52. *tt TT ZTFT i*Tit tr

3Trzr-th-i tar ti zit wi Sr T{ ti
qle

2 MN 'TT

r t 3itT 3f1r 8 FM ER" 15% 3111- tar Tr{25%
at arf

airir t

1.

15 NTII

2.

13.6 ems

3.

14.8 RRY

4.

16 Rig

14 four mar t t14t-44 zrr
•1-4t4 f
at ti.kic, it 3rtrar irk I4Cir4Fig4 4r4 1tv
39BIT +HIM{
1.

er

ow. :

ane cut. tic,t(idi

t FR' aii4 ETA'
2.

.1*1

Thy 7 itzir wrar

tiCi-41c11

/Tuft teat -4M ak i4

;mtg.?'

4t

ten

3. at 15-6 ritIA 4i thtfift4 31aftr *

Wet
4.

MI

52. A tax payer pays Rs.2,10,000/- as income
tax in a given year. If the rare of tax is nil
on the first 2 lakh, 15% on the next 8 lakh
and 25% on the rest, then the annual
income is
1.
2.
3.
4.

- 1'4144.4g4
53. zrit It-er cif ci at Wm 3fti irTzr

ifte
Tin tr

ccildNA t tRTI

u1IMdfl I

I

4
6
8
16

15 lakh
13.6 lakh
14.8 lakh
16 lakh

53. If a person is chosen as a member, both
of the Parliament and of a State
Legislature, his membership of either the
Parliament or the Legislature will cease as
follows:
1. His earlier membership will cease when
he is elected to the second
2. His later membership will not be
acceptable
3. He shall resign from one of the seats
within a stipulated time of six months
4. His membership of Parliament will cease

12
54.

srturr *-+-T v.I._.g._.o.r

UTT

fig 1:trra"

1, b 3itT y
3. c 3f1T t

55. 8

b andy
a and u
c and t
d and s

d 3ItT s

8 It* 91a

8 atra tll fd cq nr*
*1 4 chiecii a 4 it# *PT *T# t
n fi
xrrei- tii*Edwi
e trg Tr*
w-q,
emaq *I' col Tamar kw **Tat

1.
2.
3.
4.

Drawing inspiration from the rainbow
complete the blank v.i._.g._.o.r
1.
2.
3.
4.

2. a 31P- u
4.

54.

chblidlli

8
4
2
6

motor cycles. Then how many motor
cycles would be made by 4 workers if they
work for 4 days? Assume equal efficiency
of each worker.
1.
2.
3.
4.

56. cicleur Arabi. t * 39FR Thr< * 39a 71f4

Of 39a al.q.71Q ffiv *en 3iTniuT
*tot, tryy tl** arc TputTr Pi uIIf'dl1:

2. Tir4ITT# PPL et# * 70 7llt1
3. SRAM waft TP1P7 atf
4. 317giur Tr •icfictvtui 11*-zrf onvoii I

57. tr*nttrarxrart .null ellgq *-sr{ ziti war mar 01
1. clif-aM ary
2.
4. 3ritivaif

of

t** tit*fdtvl3

1.

Titafdolcfi *WM- tta rat tl
2. tal=4 *r clew] 3t flou41 Uft T.Acqt-fl
3. %nal *11 rar taf* Oft ueich
4.
01
a 01 t" tr-64
ftt tl

59. 12% *1" 25% 1#aRIThtta * WT1 -4T star t
1: '300%
2. 100%
3. 30%
4. 3%

56. As per the present

provisions, the
reservation of seats for SCs and STs in
Parliament shall cease to have effect on
the expiration of

57.The Agasthyamalai Biosphere reserve is in
1.
2.
3.
4.

3. choicu,

aI

8
4
2
6

1. 75 years from the commencement of
the Constitution.
2. 70 years from the commencement of
the Constitution.
3. Reservation will never cease.
4. Reservation will be renewed.

1. Ttfatita' * Pr/1n * 75

58. fdaR41

55. 8 workers working for 8 days make 8

it a-4114,

Tamil Nadu
Kerala
Karnataka
Andhra Pradesh

58. Lightning is seen before thunder because
1. thunder is always

produced after
lightning.
2. light travels slower than sound.
3. sound travels slower than light.
4. thunder is always produced before
lightning.
59. 25% of 12% is same as

1.
2.
3.
4.

300%
100%
30%
3%
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60. The Tirathgarh waterfall is found in the
state of

60. *tttir-‘ .gicopito fTfr
Mar

1.

scat

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. occfltln4
4c al

3.

4. tiftlFf tffrR

61. zrft

two* 4.1 ioLoci 4t a

3fr1Ta

t
1. rii.s.4134 t *iv 2 t tul°ttv5 Tr *Fin
til 6 1/4
KrE #twr co liuzrr Twit ir
2. la
.p
4t, col pine
1/4
eiavr#strit• Trar# er*r

Madhya Pradesh
Chhattisgarh
Karnataka
West Bengal

61. If the square root of the product of two
numbers equals their average, then
1. The numbers should differ by a factor

of 2
2. One number should be the negative of
the other
3. Both numbers should be equal
4. The numbers should be reciprocal of
each other

4. #gzrr(i' vcfrk- *;fa' cirstie

t:

62. *r * o:1 eiser

fa4A4, IZ

1. sifirmt#,

Rtraurcr#1171
sua uoitiliach Bra * W.F3r1
2. sittrAn
3. srt.Twilt, «Atli * ;17T3r * Tcr 3i1•
3-#* darIc *411
4. sruranr, #4g tract -44 301- Rt-* Mir 30.211T1

0141441 7Q

2.

54 41 di SQ.;

PSZn.

arm' tl

tl

3. tittit * i=47
4.

jetil rails t j*I.IM

t:

1. 35° 3iti 55°
2. 55° S 60°
3. 25° 3fti 35°
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

used widely.
banned from use.
good for plants.
used by industries.

ftzir war ti

3Talt# eti om8 31ti c, muff atailti *

64. m.-4.
Mete * try

1. The Prime Minister, the President and
the Comptroller and Auditor General
2. The Prime Minister and his political
party heads
3. The Prime Minister, as first among
equals with his/her cabinet ministers
4. The Prime Minister, Member of
Parliaments and the Speaker
63. The substance DDT is now

63. fr gt tt tr-crei
1.

62. The Union Cabinet is composed of :

64.The mid latitude zones lie between
latitudes in the northern and southern
hemispheres
1.
2.
3.
4.

35° and 55°
55° and 60°
25° and 35°
10° and 25°

10° 31tT 25°a

65. zY #10T3it Tr 7* 3a* trw * 3tai wr 8 Trr
tl c #41413# wr 3T-f. ri# t
" 1. 8:9
2. 9:7
3. 8:1
4. 1:8

65. Sum of two numbers is 8 times their
difference. Then the numbers are in the
ratio
1.
2.
3.
4.

8:9
9:7
8:1
1:8

14
66. 0 a* ;I- ftlft

%cm air

*sr 3rrt9t c.[*4 flT 7r -Rr ti
7.4. 75% zw RR- nt Ott?

66. In two years, half the tiles fall off from a

wall. How many years will it be when 75%
of the tiles have fallen off ?

1. 4 d$
2. 5

1.
2.
3.
4.

a*

3.

10 alt

4.

6d#

67. LW ivisug fdaSat afi 3P:0 eftir4 -4* MT if

agrwr trw ety aararr mar ti ft -4a rim Sr 9r4
Tt:
ton fats : It! = Ter
1. #r-gr
2. uw

4 years
5 years
10 years
6 years

67. A cone is formed by rotating an equilateral

triangle about its altitude. Fill in the blank.
Equilateral triangle : Cone = Square:
.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Sphere
Cube
Cylinder
Pyramid

3. Cara
4.

5

68. mu Sr %TIT tr-w 01131 trf TOY t

tHRIM0
OA' ti zrit •tiur wc faint 10 itur try Tar t
at twat-At-1 fttur 14,04 1t4fr qTTrter?

69. 5 Thrarift tif 3tEF 12 tl gel IR* # 3 Sr

3447 io ti a1r z1 *Raft it atira
15
20
17
18

31+r ER. *t Meer, fawr ardr t 34tr
;IR as ter afftfrsprat zrr -4 tra. aaro 70. ti
Lh? I
ttrt Eiw rdmr zr -+-*
4
2
16

71. sinitzr TfTid >fi tr 1TI1

15
20.
17
18

it A solid cube of gold is melted and made

into smaller cubes of sides half the original.
How many such smaller cubes are made?
8
4
2
16

71. The Indian Parliament consists of

f:

1. Rbrw Fur aftt zr- r Ttsirl
2. RYW Mt, IT I• MIT 311? Alagnfl
3. Rtw Mr, Ti
TrAT 30T enchtiaii 3112Mil
4. Rtw

average of three of these is 10. The
average of the rest two numbers is

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. 8

10°
20°
5°
15°

69. Average of five numbers is 12. But the

1.
2.
3.
4.

70. TA*

2.
3.
4.

If the mirror rotates by an ' angle 10°
in one direction, then the reflected ray will
rotate by
1.
2.
3.
4.

1. 10°
2. 20°
3. 5°
4. 15°

1.
2.
3.
4.

68. A ray of light hits a mirror and is reflected.

1. Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha.
2. Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and Prime
Minister.
3. Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and the
Speaker.
4. Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and the
President.

15
72. tit WI*

ur t Tar3iT

rat tzrr

ref t 44wg
1. In war t
2.

3.

1.
2.
3.
4.

MaT

Sdiell

72. If the sides of a triangle are all doubled,
the area

;FT nail'

remains the same
doubles
triples
quadruples
e

4. art TT 61' Mart
73. oicricii 3i94 crcii
3 4+11+ 1

1.

divioni

3i

Til a7

after #(-4(

tack 4-441 4141fachl # .TIRO

2. RtW 1T311' 3itT.
717/1
- Fat.TM WM it

srffeAttrnt * Taw t 04114 I
3.

11%4fc1 # .7ra.

4.

#141.111.AW

zifly I
Ltd HFIC12914t1 ern of 1/41

74. nr-greaw 3 T4'4T art 31 FAiRraltff it It
Wr Fir wt.IF Tit
1. IT:rm" tit

4-1E41.r-it,
2.

tr?

ar4 Ttrrat

tar (4141 7rt

WA 31-dt 41-4t

zern ffiv
tl
eel

3-0-4.

afii

'efrt tl
3.

31W4-3igar 5vr-ti3 WA' el' *ieltu

KW-

Celt ai rift F-61

4.

3fitiW .3frdi dTgt t e Tir.1 NI.: eel

73.People exercise their power of the
Democratic Republic through:
1. Having an independent judiciary
2. Election of representative in Lok Sabha
& State Assemblies
3. Having an elected President
4. Having a constitutional Comptroller and
Auditor General

74. Which one of the following statements for
a tropographical map is not correct ?
1. A contour line is drawn to show places
of equal heights
2. Closely spaced contours represent
gentle slopes.
3. Two contours of different elevation do
not cross each other.
4. Widely spaced contours represent
gentle slopes.

TRM

Ztfra tl
75. fAmrailka• ir ch *HI mit' ir crFrat
1. WA' wr
2.

tat *I'

3.

317i W{

4.

7:1*-"a7

t"?

75. Among the following taxes, which is the
direct tax in India?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sales tax
Service tax
Income tax
Entertainment tax

76. Which one of the following rivers is also
known as the 'sorrow of Bengal' ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Kosi
The Damodar
The Gandak
The Son

77. What was Myth-int& earlier known as?
1.
2.
3.
4.

1

Rangoon
Thailand
Burma
Malaysia

16
78. 2011 *r °locum( * 393:at :TRU

ofrttitvw ;t

1. tit ttATatfdtlac
rtl
2. it *r * 4414.0 r tl
3. ift
etnenrs Znr
4. crt *sr d7 al *tt dc-atsciki rifteeF 4t
tr t
79. trw wzr fltichi u ;Fr 16 PT* t, tRit -th-zr
TrRr 25% S 311*ff f lr arm Tut arc
5-fr tit 25% *ar
7rA*-R**T

1.
2.
3.
4.

15 S.

3. 24 S.

a decline in growth rate.
an increase in growth rate.
a static growth rate.
nothing specific about growth rate.

79. A pen whose cost price is Rs.16 is marked
a sale price 25% higher. It is then
discounted by 25%. The net price of the
pen is
1.
2.
3.
4.

1. 16 S.
2.

78. According to the 2011 Census, the
population of India has registered

Rs.16
Rs.15
Rs.24
Rs.20

4. 20 V.

80. tff-dai" gi3q.1 011Trzrt Mar 1.:Fpsit ai fd.tlaStar
Pr?
1. chleich
2. tw

80. Who won the fifth edition .of the Indian
Premier League?
1.
2.
3.
4.

RTC is
Tai

3. anti 411:7 f*T8*

Kolkata Knight Riders
Deccan Chargers
Chennai Super Kings
Kings XI Punjab

4. %TAXI riTa*

81. 39-a- 148 * tetra' &lTra * P4ich
TinUritraw fAipti
saw *r „IRA'?
1. mac
2. vtir-dnr

1. The President
2.. The Prime Minister
3. The Chief Justice
4. The Vice President

3. Tigzr atiartfiir
4. 37 tiv.G
82.

Wt**r *-4'r ft*qr tee * AVT t?
1. zpirar
2. 1,11a

4. F4-4-r

1. mra

arzir*aF

uel 7r*r ti
2. cni-da frSni wet rdt
3. 4-dra * malt
rldr tl
4. anti rdir

82. Which one of the following rivers flows in a
rift valley ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

a. .9 oaf)

83. w* 1-4, t1sa ar*r

81. Under the Article 148, the Comptroller and
Auditor General of India shall be appointed
by:

The Yamuna
The Son
The Godawari
The Narmada

83. Ice is slippery because it:
1.
2.
3.
4.

melts under pressure.
is not actually solid.
hardens under pressure.
is brittle.
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84. Right to Property under the Constitution is

84. lifttir# * tetra' iTP:11Ma r 30 70-*R' t
1. ?aft* 3ifer*r{1
2.
ch 3TM*111
3. zr6 3iffr*Tf 41' tl
4. *Willi
fa41u1 * 3111t# e4t1 am 311/1*R85. airra aT*Item 6# uR't *

!Is erar t

1. iv* lowsgra 81 -4T
2. 'Fr, 1817 *Rtat
4. 'FirdiaR

86. *-47 afrafitcre3t Prra

ci.1' *ra n

1.
2.
3.
4.

87. ogetgt (LEED )1:*tirrn aT *AV fatoracad # t:

1. atipit qt txr# 44-4c1 wra
zrrnrerl
2. tar* *T swig* Ow ST4TW *IFTI
3. int * 31-4' wr4 tbr (war!
4. TRrift *1 A'In' YEW* >f atrA ti ul•qt u I

1.
2.
3.
4.

-

81

1. alzR7
2. afl uuu, (8-4,81318)
3. RvS{
4. 1Se4

90. *a rag
crecrur *1' *6*
1.
2. tea
3.
4.

941e14-111

S/1 AAA/13-C-2A

Gardening
Housing
Computer
Geographical Information System (GIS)

88. The greatest advantage of human beings
having two eyes is

wr TR* air writ tr

89. climes frn# zra6

0 gold, 2 silver, 4 bronze - 6 in all
1 gold, 1 silver, 4 bronze - 6 in all
2 gold, 0 silver, 2 bronze - 4 in all
0 gold, 1 silver, 5 bronze - 6 in all

87. LEED Rating pertains to
1.
2.
3.
4.

/);em wtrir41 (It 34 tnT)

88. Trim' qt 3r4

'There shall be a President....'
We the People
'
'The Government of India
'
'The Constituion is hereby '

86. How many medals did India win in the
London Olympics?

0 IRter, 2 tRrt, 4 *il:O= r 6
1 Ter, 1 itRrt, 4 WtFir = r 6
2 PM, 0 /*RR, 2 *tirtr = l'a• 4
6
0 Wit, 1 fitrW, 5 OFT =

1. el MC
2. 31TaRT
3. w-4.kci
4.

A Legal Right
A Fundamental Right
It is not a Right
Fundamental Right subject to Govt.
control

85. The Constitution of India begins with the
words
1.
2.
3.
4.

3. ITTiff

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.

* WPM *a' TrIrr 7iT t

the ability to focus on objects.
to provide larger field of view.
to be able to distinguish colors.
the ability to view objects in three
dimensions.

89. Typhoid is caused by:
1.
2.
3.
4.

virus
bacteria
mosquito
fungus

90. When a source of light is placed at the
centre of the globe, the projection is called:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Orthographic
Stereographic
Gnomonic
Orthorhombic

18
91. 31T4-6 * Tif4t1TF *r AFITaFT * 424 *film'
3rItAzrst * cam ThrItta 1*wr ?Rif or Fta

okc,r utoitica
sty 1.1:
1.

fa•-afaci sm. tiftm fttr

l21a-t4 War TIMM, tid i maiel, tisTrefeteT,
-

•

ei chi-Perot:le •luetbrq
2.

*1ntuit:41, riteeTeraij

3. sannar
4.

91. The Preamble to the Constitution of India
was amended by the 42 nd Amendment Act
and inserted the following word,s in- the •
existing Preamble,
1. 'Sovereign, Socialist, Secular and
Democratic'
2. 'Socialist, Secular
3. 'Integrity'
4. 'Socialist, secular' and 'integrity'

ediromi ,ctut:ATertfaitt sardrart

92. ati 2012 #

(41a41 aTi fatira Trait Tra

ftif-4 l'rer

92. Third consecutive assembly election was
won in 2012 by
1.
2.
3.
4.

1. 'VV. KW. gyre
2. 0-‘41

3. at

Itra
4. FdIF 4c.nym

H M Bahuguna
Jyoti Basu
Narendra Modi
Naveen Pattanaik

93. Oceanic tides are the smallest on the

fl--aircr 1:w* oar as rer

93.

1. full moon day.
2. new moon day.
3.
ath
a day of the waxing moon.
4. 3rd day of the waning moon.

1. rgifor faa
2. 3TAraR

124

3. nt Taroaii * Nat fa.a.
4. tit* merwir Ffirrt faW
94. *qg

t /mum Trilm Ifla iti:r

94. The national song 'Vande Mataram' was
composed by Bankim Chandra Chatterjee
in which language?

arm* st Mali or
1. 3(
2.

1. Urdu

3. aar

2. Hindi
3. Bengali
4. Sanskrit

4.

*ilia

95.sura A. 6ra ft fr Po-enrai

*sr ofacsacrar T t:

1. stEw start
2. thieft
3. aria *Mal ;Mitt

95. India has recently installed a / an
1.
2.
3.
4.

earthquake prediction centre.
tsunami warning system.
cloud seeding system.
coral identification centre.

4. IMF TOW tWI

96. azt S ;ter
1:Freaftra .

tel er aka• *t 3ratiqfaailtfl 4
Oar:

1. brackish water.'
2. salt water ingress.

1. TART 7FI
2. MUT 74 M. 3iF STdtrl
3. aw 41

96. Over withdrawal of ground water in coasts
and islands does not cause

711. Pli1c1C1

3. decline in water quality.
4. faecal matter in ground water.

4. 11 7R sl AlraF (*WM Tat
-

S/1 AAA/13-C-2B
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97. in-ar far Tr run scri- S TaT t

ate

97. Hot air balloon rises up because

ti

1. hot air is lighter than cold air
2. hot air has higher energy

it
1. Trig tar tgt fat St
tl
2. AZA tar if 3iiit1W 3-4
3. TRA tar * 3rfttw tara eat tl

3. hot air has a higher pressure
4. hot air has a lower pressure

4. Atst tar 3t a=r Z-4Td ear tl

mgrs./tier tlalface arC ta*
98. 3~
MTaltlik* Rct tTuh t:
. rintileicii
1.Tn.
rati

2. 3tV
3.

nItArzit:r tEl

.ittlt-lai re-11410N * S 3A 3°4" rglgjaq

* ni at mantic- 4t

4. at nit At er4,e4:r wet

wi

ellela NEAT

3. Ittfiri Writ

100. Jai
4-44

99. The Dada Saheb Phalke Award for 2011
was won by
1.
2.
3.
4.

1. 3TA, e 1 cn

4. LEAT6

1. The Supreme Court.
2. The High Court where he was a judge.
3. Supreme Court and High Court where
he was not a judge.
4. He cannot practice at all.

TrWarl

99. air 2011 Thl Agt Ar0 WA* VW{ INTO Sot
tin
2.

98. A judge of the High Court after retirement
can practice only in :

Anu Mallik
Javed Akhtar
Soumitra Chatterjee
M F Hussain (posthumously)

et fritui

I gala *

* tIA t

ft* S AA 6-6

1. cumeno IF *A Oar ti
2. rut *7 3a it Ter 3A Itti it IRMA t I
pir ti
*T 314T
3.
4. tOrr 3Ifr Tait Sr *1111 VW FA at Agit et1

•

100. Within the arctic circle the day and night
are of 6 months each because
1. Temperature is very low.
2. North pole of the Earth is located within
that region.
3. The axis of the Earth is tilted.
'4. Moon's and Earth's orbits are not in the
same plane.
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f*nr InFly * awn war* 101 * 110 als

3Mi titat

MaTI3it *+ 41T 31*

srarzt f Mwit 3w* 3fitrit
nicy EtT*-At t 13410t , yE6 *rift am*
3frarz3aztor aar* f, triq writ Cr wrg twr Hair gm f* trew
ft Fir
30TT4T RT71134 caw 4141414
a,$elm4 at ?Mt t,. zrt dam", *1 war ,fetwcp•
zrg- snar4r air 3tt ** waft t I wr gun* * * fkftrm mut * zftw 414 atearwzr-mwzr amr
f
aftrur amt ofd.,HNI - 3tar*, .*er, brwr, *wr - irst wratrAltere *a * Bit* 3**
tra
al* f, triq art 31h- tar war chlnt, amt ai fir 3mratn*Ipw !kw *
alra * dia
talt
*re* *

101.

*T ftr t

106.

ft* arit. * tfd141t eler 3rftr• at,

1. tu•iicig
2. WPM Aviannfa41

2. *Mit RPIT

3. amt 001a41

brit

4. mar aufaql

3. eine! *NTT

tfirr tlfazri

4. tr

102. ire} alas' 414

1. ** *rwr otiragil *r wart vw ter ft

2.

aRtt wr* ti

*1 arR?

108.

3a * wrf*
1. atapit

Z

terwti- *-rat?

2. 313*
3. tfAT
4.

104.

*IT*

3. tar
4. tar

4. MIT ouratit *r went ITTre *
uTruu1 4l f er t
Thitirn FP11 Off

*134 arAt art

1. Rler

.

103. dick 'er
1. 10
2. 9
3. 11
4. 8

amt

107. rItT *714

2. il>fl amt °tacit tt AtiTZt filM't I
3. RT7IT ullft 41 * 41,3
SPIT311

Tarn

t

34tlmn dietwar 71T PM 7-06 Wet tl

109. *tF 231

1. tw er

Sw

art-art

IGO WM

2. *UR *Mt r47T it

3. tra. dada *t 1tazr 3cra17r
*TM

7rFIt tillur
1. ct, r ion
2. kart
3.
're-r

4.

* *ft ?Wu

bra'

4. alt ela afi art--art aawk*r

los. inattrAttr tra1. tiriu
2. On
3. 411 ch
4. 31311

cr. t?

1. MA WT;TT

ara :

no. 7r-cter %WI'
at mu *ft t?
1.
Id
2. tar
3. Tat
4.

3T3it

7If4

f4** t,
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Read the following passage and answer questions 111 to 120:Chinnatiwamy Subramania lyer was born on 11 December 1882 at Ettayapuram in Tamil Nadu to Lakshmi
and Chinnaswami lyer; a man given to great ambition if not much business acumen. Lakshmi died when
'Subbayya", as Subramania was affectionately called, was only five years old. He spent most of his early
days with his maternal grandfather who introduced him to the treasures of Tamil poetry. By the time he was
seven or eight years old he had surrendered himself to the magical world of poetry. So prodigious was his
talent that he could improvise poetic lines on the spot, stunning his listeners with his great prowess. He was
conferred the title of 'Bharati', one blessed by the goddess of learning. Thus at the age of eleven, Subbayya
became Subramania Bharat.
111. 'Subbayya' was the
1. Pen name of Bharati
2 Bharati's maternal grandfather's name.
3. affectionate name given to Bharati in
1888.
4. Bharati's paternal grandfather's name

116. Bharati's talent was 'prodigious'. This means he
1.
2.
3.
4.

He was talented when very young
composed poems in large numbers
He had proper training in poetry
composed rare poems

117. Subbayya lost his mother when he was
112. 'Ettayapuram' is
1.
2.
3.
4.

the family name of Bharati.
a village in Tamil Nadu.
Bharati's grandfather.
a district in Tamil Nadu.

1. 5 years old
2. 7 years old
3. 11 years old
4. 2 years old
118. To whom did Bharati surrender ?

113. Bharati was introduced to the joys of poetry
by his
1.
2.
3.
4.

Paternal grandmother
Mother
Maternal grandfather
grandfather

114. Why did Bharati lead a poverty-stricken life
when he was young?
1. He chose to lead a simple life
2. His father had immense wealth which he
lost
3. His father had no business acumen
4. His father was ambitious
115. The title 'Bharati' refers to
1. Goddess Lakshmi
2. Bharat Mate

1.
2.
3.
4.

The Police
Poetry
Magic world
The British

119. Subbayya became Subramania Bharati in the
year
1.
2.
3.
4.

1887
1882
1893
1890

120. How did Bharati exhibit his prowess?
1.
2.
3.
4.

by reciting classical poems
by composing poems with deep meaning
by improvisation of verses on the spot.
by the choice of words for his poetry

3. Goddess Saraswati
4. Son of India or Bharat

121. Identify the sentence with the correct usage
1.
2.
3.
4.

A good advise should be practiced.
Practise makes a man perfect.
Practice makes a man perfect.
Teachers advice the students

122. Identify the passive voice usage in the
sentences below
1.
2.
3.
4.

That movie was seen by millions.
Krishna played in the garden.
BCCI cancelled the cricket match.
Radha wrote the homework.

.
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123. Rama said,"Please give me a pen". The
indirect speech of this sentence is

130. Which of the following sentences is wrongly
punctuated?

1. Rama asked for a pen.
2. Rama said that he may please be given a
pen.

1. What a terrible fire this is!
2. °I am fine, ' said Ram.
3. Have you had your dinner ?

3. Rama asked that a pen may be given to
him.
4. That Rama be given a pen was asked.
124. What is the correct collective noun for
grapes?
1.
2.
3.
4.

4. He enquired whether I had finished my
work?
131. Which of the following sentences is wrongly
punctuated?
1. High and low, rich and poor, wise and
foolish must die.
2. Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of
India, died in 1964.
3. He lost land, money, reputation and
friends.
4. He did not however, gain his object.

Hand of grapes
Bunch of grapes
Hill of grapes
Pack of grapes

125. Which is the word in which the letters are in
alphabetical order?
1.
2.
3.
4.

BEDDED
EFFORT
ARREAR
GROPED

132. His bad health is the
Result
intemperance
1.
2.
3.
4.

126. Beating a hasty retreat means
1.
2.
3.
4.

fast heart beats when running backwards
withdrawing one's attack suddenly.
quickly running forward
playing drums fast

133. The antonym of the word 'phony' is
1.
2.
3.
4.

127. The correct antonym of prosperity is
1.
2.
3.
4.

introspection
improsperity
adversity
unprosperity

128. Which is the correct collective noun for
mosquitoes?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lot of mosquitoes
Herd of mosquitoes
Band of mosquitoes
Swarm of mosquitoes

129. The error in the sentence "Much waters have
•
flown under the bridge" is
1.
2.
3.
4.

Under
Much
Flown
Waters

from
in
of
by

bogus
spurious
counterfeit
genuine

134. In which of the following four sentences has
the word 'above' been used as a
preposition?

-

1-. our blessings come from above
2. The heavens are above
3. analyse the above sentence
4. The moral law is above the civil

135. Match the correct words (A) to describe the
group of various animals and birds (B)
a.
b.
c.
d.

wolves
lions
geese
kitten

1. a (i)
2. a (iii) b

,

J111111111k.

(i) gaggle
(ii) pack
(iii) litter
(iv) pride
c (iii) d (iv)
d (ii)
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3. a (iv) b (iii) c (ii) d (i)

(c)let sleeping dogs lie (iii) everyone can
succeed sooner
or later

4. a (ii) b (iv) c (i) d (iii)
136. Which of the following words is not spelt
correctly?

A
(a)to have a voice in (i) to give expression
to ones ideas
(ii) to have a say in the
determination of

(c) to voice one's views (iii) unanimously
b (ii) c (iii)

a (iii) b (i) c (i)

4. a (ii) b (i) c (iii)
138. There is no exception
1.
2.
3.
4.

rule.

for
in
to
of

139. Which of the following sentences is not
correct?
1.
2.
3.
4.

c (ii)

141. Which one of the following is not a synonym
of 'fictitious'?
1.
2.
3.
4.

fabricated
invented
artefact
counterfeit

142. On account of his age he is disqualified----competing
1.
2.
3.
4.

by
from
for
of

143. An ice cream vendor screams 'Ice Cream'
but nobody buys----him.

2. a (fl) b (iii) c (i)
3.

2. a (iii) b (i)

4. a (I) b (iii) c (ii)

137. The correct matching between statements A
and B is

1. a (i)

c (iii)

3. a (ii) b (iii) c (i)

1. accommodation
2. alloted
3. accuracy
4. accessory

(b)with one voice

1. a (i) b (ii)

He liked you better than he likes me.
I worked hard so that I might succeed.
I eat so that I may live.
He said that honesty was the best policy.

140. The correct matching between statements A
and B
A
(a) a dog's life
(i) constantly
worried,
troubled or
miserable
(b)every dog has his day (ii) to let it be quite

1. with
2. of
3. off
4. at
144. Which of the following sentences is not
correct?
1. Ramu, my friend and benefactor, have
come.
2. The rise and fall of the tide is due to
lunar influence.
3. Time and tide wait for no man.
4. He and I were going
145. Which one of the following sentences is not
in passive voice?
1.
2.
3.
4.

The thief was caught
The mouse was the prey of the cat.
The dog was teased by the boy.
The bird was killed.

146. Which of the following sentences is in
passive voice? • ..1. He kept me waiting.
2. The town was destroyed by a Tsunami.
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3. I watched you very carefully.
4. I ordered the dinner.
147. Choose the correct statement
1. Cite is a place where a building is
situated
2. Bear means without clothing or covering
3. Comma is a state of deep
unconsciousness
4. Space or gap between two or more
things is called break
148. Which of the following sentences could imply
that the scorpion was standing at the gate?
1. Ram was stung by a scorpion while he
was standing at the gate.
2. Standing at the gate, Ram was stung by a
scorpion.
3. While Ram was standing at the gate, a
scorpion stung him.
4. Standing at the gate, a scorpion stung
Ram.

iP 3i1* For Rough Work

149. The meaning of the sentence 'the thief drove
too fast for the police to catch' is
1. The thief drove fast but the police drove
faster to catch him.
2. The thief drove so fast that the police
could not catch him. e
• B. The thief let the police drive too fast in
order to catch him.
4. The police drove fast enough to catch the
thief.

150. Which one of the following is • a correct
sentence?
1. For sale piano, the property of a musician,
with carved legs
2. For sale, piano, the property of a musician
with carved legs.
3. For sale, piano with carved legs, the
property of a musician
4. For sale piano the property of a musician
with carved legs.

